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MATT GARZA NO-HITTER: Corcoran Jul 30, 2010
Before his 27th birthday, Matt Garza has both a no-hitter and LCS MVP award to his credit.
J. Meric/Getty Images. (SportsIllustrated.CNN -- MLB)
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A good loan-workout pro is hard to find Jul 30, 2010
When you think about what a loan officer does, they analyze credit and make a series of
lending decisions. What is workout but a series of underwriting decisions. (New Mexico
Business Weekly, NM)
Tax amnesty program starts Aug. 2 in D.C. Jul 30, 2010
Retailers who have under-reported their credit card receipts may want to use the amnesty
program to shield themselves from future collection efforts. Starting in 2011, all credit card
receipts must be turned over to the , and the IRS will share that information with state tax
collectors ... If those receipts show a sudden jump in credit card receipts from 2010 to 2011,
that business will be immediately marked for an audit, said Stephen Cordi, deputy CFO for
the Office of Tax and Revenue. (Washington Business Journal, DC)
Make funds work with liquid plus funds Jul 30, 2010
A few days ago, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) announced the credit policy ... But the RBI
uses the credit policy to signal what it wants banks to do. (India Times)
Bank Reforms to Pinch Consumer Credit Jul 30, 2010
That's what many finance experts are saying will be the result of Congress' latest attempt to
micromanage the world of consumer credit through the financial-reform measure President
Obama signed into law last week. Many are predicting that well-meaning provisions to force
banks to lower their fees for debit card services will boomerang once again and result in less
credit available for consumers the same phenomenon seen when Congress enacted a law a
year ago to rein in credit card fees ... Banks... (Newsmax)
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Home prices drop after 17 months of gains Jul 30, 2010
Business borrowing remains weak while housing credit continues to edge ... Business
borrowing remains weak while housing credit continues to edge up, according to the latest
lending aggregates released by the Reserve Bank ... Virgin MoneyVirgin No Annual Fee
Credit Card. (Sydney Morning Herald -- Business)
California on verge of 'fiscal meltdown' Jul 30, 2010
A budget crisis last year pushed California, which would have the world's eighth largest
economy if it were a country, to the brink of bankruptcy, sending the state's credit rating
plunging and forcing it to start paying bills with IOUs ... Virgin MoneyVirgin No Annual Fee
Credit Card ... Virgin MoneyVirgin Flyer Credit Card. (Sydney Morning Herald -- World)
Four Dead in Alaskan Plane Crash Jul 30, 2010
(Photo Credit: Erik Hill, Anchorage Daily News). Q13 FOX News and The Associated Press
Web Reporter. (FOX61, CT)

Bloomberg briefing Jul 30, 2010
Wells Fargo Chief Executive Officer John Stumpf on who is likely to bear the financial burden for regulations that cover bank
services from home loans to credit cards ... Wells Fargo already is passing on costs by charging for checking accounts and
raising interest rates on credit cards and loans, said Richard Bove, a banking analyst at Rochdale Securities. (San Francisco
Chronicle -- Business)
Changes in shareholdings Jul 30, 2010
Credit Suisse Holdings (Australia) Ltd increased its interest in Arrow Energy Ltd on July 27 from 65 million (8 ... Credit
Suisse Holdings (Australia) Ltd increased its interest in Dart Energy Ltd on July 28 from 19 ... Virgin MoneyVirgin No Annual
Fee Credit Card. (Sydney Morning Herald -- Business)
Highwoods beats Street with 2Q results Jul 30, 2010
Fritch said the Iowa sale enhanced our operating and financial flexibility under our credit facility covenants, providing us with
additional dry powder. Highwoods also announced Wednesday it had in Memphis. (Memphis Business Journal, TN)
SKS sale draws negative interest Jul 30, 2010
Kotak Mahindra, Citigroup, and Credit Suisse are managing the issue ... Credit rating agency Crisil estimates India has 120
million households without access to conventional banking and financial services such as savings and pensions, creating a
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market worth a potential $1. (Asia Times Online)
Annapolis Bancorp swings to 2Q profit Jul 30, 2010
Its allowance for credit losses was $6. 8 million as of June 30, down from $7. (Baltimore Business Journal, MD)
Movie review: See Salt run Jul 30, 2010
To its credit, though, the film is never boring. As "Salt" jumps the rails with each twist, it turns into a spectacular piece of
trash cinema. (Shelby Twp Advisor & Source, MI)
NVR to buy back shares Jul 30, 2010
5 million as buyers raced to close on home purchases in time to qualify for the home buyer tax credit, which expired June 30.
NVR s business may slow in the months ahead without the tax credit stimulus. (Washington Business Journal, DC)
Higher pay nodeterrent in China Jul 30, 2010
In January, Credit Suisse said that it expects China's share of global consumption to increase from 5. 2% to more than 23%
by 2020. (Asia Times Online)
Steve Ballmer: Apple Has Sold More iPads Than I'd Like (AAPL, MSFT) Jul 30, 2010
Credit to Ballmer for being honest. He also says getting a slate computer done right is "one of the top issues on my mind.".
(San Francisco Chronicle -- Business)
Govt to infuse Rs 4,868 cr into banks Jul 30, 2010
The banks have been consistently meeting the targets set for agriculture credit flow in the past few years. For 2010-11, the
target for agricultural credit flow has been raised to Rs 3,75,000 crore from Rs 3,25,000 crore in 2009-10. (India Times)
Mortgage help for homeowners Jul 30, 2010
Account balances and monthly payments for credit cards and other debts. Estimates of other monthly expenditures, such as
utilities, insurance and medical bills. (Atlanta Journal-Constitution -- Business)
Michael Moore wants to bring back downtown movie theaters Jul 30, 2010
The money would come from a fund he's creating with his rebate from a state film tax credit earned by producing his
documentary, Capitalism: A Love Story, in Michigan ... Michigan's film industry tax credit is one of the nation's most
generous, refunding up to 42% of a company's qualified expenditures. (USA Today -- Life)
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Mortgage rates fall for sixth straight week Jul 30, 2010
Federal tax credits for home purchases expired in April, an incentive that real estate experts
have credited with boosting sales. The closing deadline for purchases that qualify for the tax
credit has been extended until Sept. 30. (Charlotte Business Journal, NC)
Laboratory in Microdrops: Credit Card-Size Microflow System Handles Thousands of
Experiments Jul 30, 2010
ScienceDaily (July 28, 2010) Tens of thousands of chemical and biochemical experiments
may be conducted daily with the use of a microflow system of the size of a credit card,
developed in the Institute of Physical Chemistry of the Polish Academy of Sciences ... The
microflow system constructed in the IPC PAS is a miniature chemical reactor with the size of
a credit card ... 5, 2007) Facial recognition software can be useful for credit card numbers,
PINs and national security. (Science Daily)
Entertainment Properties Trust Reports Second Quarter Results Jul 30, 2010
35 per diluted share, associated with the Companys early retirement of debt in conjunction
with its unsecured bond offering and new unsecured credit facility ... The Companybecame a
rated credit in conjunction with issuing $250 million of unsecured bonds with investment
grade ratings, upsizedour line of credit onsignificantly more favorable terms and issued $141
million of equity ... 0 million unsecured revolving credit facility simultaneously with the note
offering replacing its former... (Yahoo! Wire -- Entertainment News)
Untold Bulldogs history: The UGA helmet that almost was Jul 30, 2010
SSIgator any truth to the rumor that Albert E. Gator was taking the field at all home games
with a AK-47 in one hand and a dead girls credit card in the other ... Oh and how about credit
card decals for UF s helmets this year. (Atlanta Journal-Constitution -- Sports)
Troy Glaus: The unlikely linchpin of an unlikely Braves team Jul 30, 2010
I am really surprised that you had enough credits in the pokie to send out this text message ...
i definitely give him credit for trying to play through the pain. (Atlanta Journal-Constitution -Sports)
Republicans Block Small Business Lending Bill Jul 30, 2010
WASHINGTON President Barack Obama's election-year jobs agenda suffered a new setback
Thursday when Senate Republicans blocked a bill creating a $30 billion government fund to
help open up lending for credit-starved small businesses ... Democrats say banks should be
able to use the lending fund to leverage up to $300 billion in loans, helping to loosen tight
credit markets. (ABC News -- Wire)

Coinstar, Inc. Announces 2010 Second Quarter Results Jul 30, 2010
Net borrowings on credit facility ... Financing costs associated with revolving line of credit and convertible debt. (Yahoo! Wire
-- Entertainment News)
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